
Mid Argyll Health and Wellbeing Network 

Minute of meeting of 12th February 2020 

Lochgilphead Community Centre 

Att: Ann Timmins, LAAS; Colin Campbell, member of public; Grace McLeod, ACT; Hannah Nicholson 

and Linda Tough, Community Learning and Development (ABC); Audrey Callander; Housing support, 

ABC; Barabel McKay, Mid Argyll Diabetes group; Claire Cameron, MS Centre; Heather Moore, Dochas 

Centre; Gill McInnes, CAB; Sandy Taylor, MOMA; Debra Nelson, Addaction; Sam Marshall, 1000 

Voices; Mary Stewart, Fiona McAlpine, MacPool; Tracy Preece, Choose Life; Georgie Thomas, ALI-

energy; David McAllister, Live Argyll. Antonia Baird (Coordinator, ABC – mins) 

Apologies were received from:  Anne Horn (ABC); Becs Barker (Carr Gomm); Doris Linstead (Dochas); 

Colin Ferguson (Heads Up), Brian Barker (Home Energy Scotland). 

 

The meeting heard from Colette Bryson for the new Social Security Scotland agency and a 

powerpoint presentation is attached.  Colette introduced herself and suggested that the 

introduction of the agency might be the largest new agency created in Scotland since devolution.  It 

aspires to be embedded in communities and staff are being sought in the rural areas.   

 

MOMA (Mid Argyll Moving On) runs the foodbank for the area and Sandy Taylor gave an overview of 

how the volunteers prepare 250 food parcels a year.  Project works on referral from key partners 

and they agree to support the families as long as they need for up to 3 weeks, occasionally 4.  

Parcels include dog food, sanitary provision, nappies and baby food where required.   They mainly 

purchase food but also have collection points at the Coop and the MS Centre.  They are grateful for 

fundraising by many local organisations and the dried food collections.   HWN members can help by 

depositing canned or dried foods whenever they shop and their aim for the future is to get a fridge 

so they can include more fresh food in the parcels to improve nutritional gain.   

ALI-Energy gave us a training course taster which offered masses of valuable pointers on how all 

householders can improve their household energy usage, and what support there is for households 

with the passport benefits as well as others.  The training course is available to other frontline 

workers who work with vulnerable and financially stricken people, and one-to-one advice sessions 

are available to front line workers or their clients. 

CAB have sent us their presentation, which I have attached.  

NEWS SHARING: 

Participants shared news, introduced new projects and themselves.  Highlights included: 

 ACT have opened up a new nursery at Kilmory – MAKI pups.  

 Addaction are to change their name and branding to “We Are With You” – this has been 

chosen largely by their service users. 

 Argyll 1000 voices are mapping service provision for over 65s and asking them what they  

would like to do.  A weblink to the facebook questionnaire has been provided above.  If you 

want copies contact Samantha Marshall SamanthaMarshall@argylltsi.org.uk  

 Mid Argyll Pool are into their trial of a voucher scheme of free swims on referral from GPs.   
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